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the qualities needed being sympathy, patience and h

perseverance, firmness, tact, an vonesty towards his patient. g
The nhysioian should realise in regard to hysterical patients ti
he significance of the dictum that diseases of the imagina- t,

tion are not imaginary diseases." Hysteria and neuro- b
mimesis both arose from a disorder of the sub-conscious
mind." In neurasthenia the exciting cause arose ab extra. n

’The patient might already have been treated by various local 
practitioners before he consulted the alienist or nerve special- a

ist and the latter should not "pooh-pooh" " the symptoms as
trivial or imaginary, because that would provoke distrust in
the patient’s belief of the physician’s power of cure and thus
retard recovery. Sexual excesses, both natural and un-

natural, should be carefully inquired into and treated in
neurasthenic cases. The treatment should be varied to suit c

the patient and not vice vers&acirc;. The attitude of the physician 
should, on the whole, be dogmatic and weighty, the nurse
placed in charge of the patient should be docile and

’unaggressive, one of a type intermediate between the hospital 
.and asylum nurse. The patient should be treated in a b
"home or special institution where the dietary could be
varied exactly in conformity with medical orders. Grounds for  P
.open-air exercise must be open to the patients. Neuras- t.
theniacs required rest, with a little massage and some S

.degree of over-feeding. Hypnotism was of doubtful
value. Electricity was better by reason. of its direct action 
on the tissues and indirectly by the mental suggestion" .
which was aroused in the patient. Rest in bed might be bad 
in certain mental cases with a tendency to fixed delusions. 
Introspection should be discouraged in such patients and a
diversions were necessary to do so. Any degree of restless- 
ness, insomnia, dyspepsia, or constipation which might be 
present should be suitably treated. After convalescence the 1

patient should not return to his old life and surroundings, I

but a different kind of life and occupation should be chosen. ‘

Cycling and golfing were powerful therapeutic aids to !.
treatment. "

In the discussion following the above paper, t

The PRESIDENT emphasised the proposition that the 

physician in charge of neurasthenic and hysterical cases (
should be kind, sympathetic, tactful, and firm towards his t

patient and said that Dr. Schofield’s paper was of especial’ tinterest to those who in our asylums had to treat acute tmental disorders allied to neurasthenia and hysteria. iDr. FLETCHER BEACH (London) said that sympathy on
the part of the physician was a sine yoca non in successful c

treatment, the patient being more in need of sympathy than c
,of medicine. The patient’s symptoms were not to be scofted 

‘

.at, because that made him lose heart and confidence in the 
physician. Perseverance and tact were also of importance. t

Attention to detail was a point of practical importance&mdash;e. g., 
to plan out for each day the details regarding diet, sleep, t

,and occupation for the patient. This removed the patient’s t
- mind from morbid introspection. A nursing home and the 
Weir-Mitchell treatment were costly, but open-air treatment t
(exercise and sitting out of doors) was cheap and included 1the advantages of sunlight. Hypnotism was not so success- 
ful as treatment of the gastro-intestinal tract in order to (

- correct auto-intoxication.
Dr. F. W. EDRIDGE-GREEN (Hendon) thought that hysteria 

.and neurasthenia blended and that sometimes they merged
into delusional insanity with "fixed ideas." Thus, one 
patient mentioned by him had the idea that constipation was
beneficial, and she thus did all in her power to avoid action
of the bowels.

Dr. JONES inquired whether post-influenzal mental cases
were more frequently of the exalted or of the depressed type,
and questioned the value of stimulants because in some cases
he had known patients to lapse into habits of intemperance.

Dr. SCHOFIELD, in replying, stated that the long neglect
by physicians of the psychology of the sub-conscious mind
was one cause of backwardness in therapeutic knowledge.
Hysterical and neurasthenic patients were not malingerers as
a rule. Post-infiuenzal psychoses were sometimes of a

melancholic and sometimes of a delusional type, and
markedly obstinate to treatment. Stimulants should be

given only after ascertaining the previous habits of the

patient.
IDr. GOODALL read a paper on

The Anthropometrical Examination of Asylum Patients
with a scheme for the same. He pointed out that the United
;States and Italy were far ahead of us in this respect. He

suggested a scheme for anthropological measurements of the

head, face, body, and limbs, and exhibited callipers and
goniometers for measuring lengths and angles. The varia-
tions in 28 normal subjects as regards measurements on the
two sides of the body showed that little asymmetry existed,
but marked asymmetry existed in the insane.
The PRESIDENT and Dr. JONES made a few appreciative

remarks and suggested that Dr. Goodall should draw up a
scheme for asylums so that others could cooperate in-making
anthropometrical observations on the insane.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31ST.
After Professor MACALISTER’S opening address a dis-

;ussion took place on
1’7te Topograp7tical Anatomy of the T7toracic and Abdominal

liscerafront a Systeniatic and Clinical S’tandpoint.
’rofessor CHRISTOPHER ADDISON (Sheffield) was followed
)y Dr. E. C. CARTER (Cheltenham) and other speakers.
Mr. T. S. ELLIS (Gloucester) then read a paper on the

’hysiology of the Lower Limb and the Military March, and
,his was followed by a paper read by Mr. E. H. VAN
S0MEREN (Venice) entitled

Was Luigi Cornaro Right? ?
le said : Being a young and obscure general practitioner, it
s with some trepidation and an apology that I present
myself before this section. The reasons for my doing so
ire : First, that I believe that a hitherto unsuspected reflex
Ln deglutition has come to light, which has an important
bearing on health, the prevention of disease, and meta-
bolism. Secondly, that any theory whatever based on a
possible physiological function claiming to diminish,
as this does, the amount of sickness and suffering now
existent, should have serious investigation. Thirdly, that
I desire to enlist your skilled help in the consideration of the
theories I have doubtless crudely erected on my premiss.
According to the "Encyclopaedia Britannica" "Luigi Cornaro
(1467-1566) was a Venetian nobleman famous for his
treatises on a temperate life. From some dishonesty on the
part of his relatives he was deprived of his rank and induced
to retire to Padua where he acquired the experience in regard
to food and regimen which he has detailed in his work. In
his youth he lived freely, but after a severe illness at the age
of 40 he began under medical advice gradually to reduce his
diet. For some time he restricted himself to a daily allow-
ance of 12 ounces of solid food and 14 ounces of wine. Later
in life he still further reduced his bill of fare and he found
that he could support his life and strength with no more solid
meat than an egg a day. So much habituated did he become
to this simple diet that when he was above 70 years of age
the addition by way of experiment of two ounces a day
had nearly proved fatal. At the age of 83 he wrote his
treatise on the Sure and Certain Method of Attaining a
Long and Healthful Life.’ And this work was followed by
three others on the same subject composed at the ages
of 86, 91, and 95 respectively. ’ They are written,’ says
Addison, ’with such a spirit of cheerfulness, religion, and
good sense as are the natural concomitants of temperance
and sobriety.’ He died at the age of 98." Some say at the age
of 103. Now, was Luigi Cornaro right ? Did he make use of a
physiological process unknown to us of the value of which
he was not cognisant ? ‘! To live to an advanced age must we
be as temperate as he, reducing the quantity of our food to a
minimum required by nature ? That we all eat more than
we can assimilate is unquestionable. How can we determine
the right quantity ? Instinct should guide us, but an abnormal
appetite often leads us astray. Nature’s plans are perfect if
her laws are obeyed. Disease follows disobedience. Wherein
do we disobey? We live not upon what we eat but upon
what we digest. Then why should undigested food, reco-

gnisable as such, be deemed a normal constituent of our
solid egesta ? Something like the following must be a

common experience to general practitioners, especially to
those practising on the continent. The patient comes to see us
and volunteers the information that he or she has the gout," 
"rheumatic gout," or "dyspepsia." Symptoms are asked for.
The case is gone into carefully for causation. An appropriate
diet and an appropriate bottle of medicine are prescribed.
As the patient leaves the room we may or may not call
attention to the fact that both teeth and saliva are meant to
be used. The patient returns better, in statu quo, or worse.

1 Spectator, No. 195.
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If better he remains so while under treatment and relapses 
when he returns to ordinary habits. If unaffected or worse we 
try again and again until we despair, then take him, or send i

him, to a consultant. Temporary benefit, possibly owing to t

renewed hope, results, but finally the unfortunate patient i

gets used to his suffering, and, if he can afford it, is sent to i

join the innumerable hosts that wander from one Bad to 
another, all Europe over, trying, praising, and damning each 
in turn. Their manner of living is, of course, at fault. 
Nature never intended that man should be perpetually on a 
special diet and hugging a bottle of medicine, nor did she 1

ordain that he should go wandering over Europe drinking 
purgative and other waters. ]

Though early yet to speak with certain voice, it would a
seem that we are provided with a guard, reliance on which 
protects us from the results of malnutrition. There seems 
to be placed in the fauces and the back of the mouth a 
monitor to warn us what we ought to swallow and when we 
ought to swallow it. The good offices of this monitor we have I

suppressed by habits of too rapid eating, acquired in infancy 
or youth. Last November my attention was called by Mr. 
Horace Fletcher, an American author living in Venice, to t
the discovery in himself of a curious inability to swallow, 
and a closing of the throat against food unless it had been i

completed masticated. My informant stated that he noticed
this peculiarity after he had begun excessively to insalivate 1
his food, both liquid and solid, until all its original taste had (

been removed from it. Any tasteless residue in the mouth, t

being refused by the fauces, required a forced muscular 
effort to swallow. He further told me that since adopting
this method of eating he had been cured of two maladies, 
adjudged chronic, the suffering from which rendered him (

ineligible for life insurance. His weight now became reduced a
from 205 pounds to 165 pounds. He had practised no t

abstemiousness, had indulged his appetite, both as to I
selection and to quantity, without restraint, and for the last t
three years had enjoyed perfect health. After his cure he 
was accepted without difficulty for insurance, the last 
examination finding him an unusually healthy subject for his ‘
age. Having leisure he had spent three years in investiga- (

ting the cause of his cure, had pursued experiments upon 
others and had extended his inquiries both in America and 1

Europe, until our meeting in Venice. He had also published I
a statement and inquiry in book form entitled " Glutton or t

Epicure," which has been reviewed by THE LANCET. 2 f
For nearly a year I also had been experimenting on myself t

and others with various diets and was ready to believe that i

in the manner of taking food and not altogether in its vary- t

ing matter lay perhaps its protean effects on our systems. I z
at once adopted the same method of eating. At the end of 
six weeks I noticed that not onlv did the fauces refuse to a
allow of the passage of imperfectly prepared food, but that i
such food was returned from the back to the front of the a
mouth by an involuntary, though eventually controllable, 
muscular effort taking place in the reverse direction to that
occurring at the inception of deglutition. What actually i
happens is this : Food as it is masticated slowly passes to &egrave;
the back of the mouth and collects in the glosso-epiglottidean
folds, where it remains in contact with the mucous membrane
containing the sensory end-organs of taste. If it be properly
reduced by the saliva it is allowed to pass the fauces, a truly
involuntary act of deglutition occurring. Let the food, how-
ever, be too rapidly passed back to these folds-i.e.,
before complete reduction takes place-and the reflex
muscular movement above referred to occurs. The pro-
cess of this reflex is as follows. The tip of the tongue
is involuntarily fixed at the backs and bases of the
lower central incisor teeth by the anterior fibres of
the genio-hyoglossi muscles. With this fixed point as

fulcrum, the lower and middle fibres of these muscles, aided
by those of the stylohyoid and styloglossi muscles, raise the
hyoid bone, straighten out the glosso-epiglottidean folds,
passing their contents forwards by the fauces, the opening
of which is closed by approximation of its pillars and con-
traction of the superior constrictor. The tongue, arched
postero-anteriorly by the genio-hyoglossi, palato- and stylo-
glossi muscles, laterally, by its own intrinsic muscles, is

approximated to the fauces, soft and hard palates in turn,
and thus the late contents of the glosso-epiglottidean folds
are returned to the front of the mouth for further reduction
by the saliva preparatory to deglutition. The word" reduc-
tion " is used for the reason that all foods tested are found,

2 THE LANCET, Oct. 13th, 1900, p. 1079.

without exception, to give an acid reaction to litmus when
served at table. The reflex muscular movement occurs

in the writer’s case from five to 10 times during-
the mastication of each mouthful of food according to,
its quantity and its degree of sapidity. As often as

it recurs the returned food continues to give an acid reaction,
while food allowed to pass the fauces is alkaline. Saliva

flowing in response to the stimulation of taste seems more
alkaline than that secreted in answer to mechanical tasteless.
stimulation. It is found that the removal of original taste
from any given bolus of food coincides with cessation of

salivary flow and complete alkaline reduction The fibre of’

meat, gristle, connective tissue, the husk of coarse bread,
and cellulose of vegetables are carefully separated by the
tongue and buccal muscles and rejected by the fauces. To.
swallow any of these necessitates a forced muscular effort
which is abnormal. Adult man was not originally intended’
to take his nourishment in a liquid form, consequently all
liquids having taste, such as soup, milk, tea, coffee, cocoa,
and the various forms of alcohol, must be treated as sapid;
solids and insalivated by holding them in the mouth, moving-
the tongue gently with straight up-and-down masticatory move-
ment until their taste be removed. Water, not having taste,.
needs no insalivation and is readily accepted by the fauces.

In explanation of the phenomenon described, the following7
theory is advanced. That the fauces, back of the tongue,
epiglottis, in short, those mucous surfaces in which are placed’
the sensory end-organs of taste and "taste-buds" (the-
distribution of which, by the way, has yet to be explained),
are the surfaces which, readily becoming accustomed to an
alkaline contact by excessive insalivation and consequent
complete alkaline reduction of the food, afterwards resent an.
acid contact and express their resentment by throwing off
the cause of offence by the muscles underlying them. This.
phenomenon must not be confused with the cases of rumina-
tion and regurgitation which from time to time are recorded.
The food in this case is not swallowed, nor does it pass any
point from which it can be regurgitated. Eighty-one indi-
viduals of different nationalities and from several classes
of society whom I have studied are now in conscious:
possession of their reflexes. These seem readily educated
back to normal functions by those who seriously and

patiently adopt the habit of what seems only at first
to be excessive insalivation. The dictum " bite your-
food well" that we so often use has no meaning to
those suffering from the results of mal-assimilation and

mal-nutrition, especially should they have few or no teeth of
their own. I make so bold as to state that dyspepsia et
morbi hllj1lS generis omnis will cease to exist if patients be
persuaded to bite their food until its original taste disappears,
and it is carried away by involuntary deglutition. The

important point of the whole question seems to be this.
alkaline reduction of acid food before it passes on to meet

subsequent digestive processes elsewhere which then become
alternately acid and alkaline. In the first few months of
infant life, when saliva is not secreted, Nature ordains that
mammary secretion should be alkaline. With the eruption of
teeth come an abundant flow of saliva and a synchronous.
infantile capacity for managing other foods. This flow of
saliva depends on a thorough demand and use, to maintain
its generous supply. It is just at this time that children
learn to bolt their food, the demand fails, with a consequent
detriment to the salivary glands, digestive processes, and the.
system generally.

A, B, C, and D were placed on an absolute milk diet: A
drank his milk in the ordinary way and at the end of three
days begged to discontinue the experiment owing to disgust at
the monotony of the diet. B, C, and D continued the-

experiment for 17 days, insalivating the milk, but to a
varying degree, B the least and D the most. Though D took
most milk he excreted least solid egesta, C excreting less
than B. Can one infer that increased insalivation of a
non-starchy food ensures its better digestion and assimila-
tion ? Each subject took as much milk only as his appetite-
demanded, D taking the most, which never’ exceeded two-
litres daily. The weights of the subjects after the usual
sudden drop of the first three days, remained remarkably
even until the end of the experiment. B, C, and D all
relished the diet and it satisfied the requirements of their
appetites, but they experienced an increasing monotony.
As long ago as the seventeenth century, before the trans-

formation of matter into energy by the animal organism
known as metabolism was understood, the fact was reco-
gnised that by the lungs, kidneys, skin, and intestines"
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substances no longer useful to the organism were eliminated,
the retention of which would prove harmful. The nature
of these substances was unknown, but it was noted that
however much the food was increased the weight of the

body remained the same. In other words, a state of com-
plete nutritive equilibrium was maintained. The following
table contains the r6sum6 of two experiments in which a
state of complete nutritive equilibrium was maintained by
individuals of about the same weight, on widely different
quantities of food similar in quality. The subjects of the
experiments were a laboratory assistant of Dr. Snyder of
the United States Department of Agriculture and the writer.
The experiment of the former was made primarily to show
the relative digestibility of the several articles of diet-

potatoes, eggs, milk, and cream :-

The daily diet of Dr. Snyder’s subject consisted of three t
and a half pounds of potatoes, eight eggs, one and a
half pints of milk, and half a pint of cream ; the writer’s
diet of 12 ounces of solid food (like Luigi Cornaro’s), consist- t
ing of three eggs and the remainder of the 12 ounces in t
potatoes and an equal quantity of similar liquid food to E
that taken by Dr. Snyder’s subject. The exercise of the (

laboratory assistant comprised his daily routine of laboratory f
work, while that of the writer consisted of six sets of z
tennis or one and a half hours on horseback, with from an (
hour to an hour and a half’s walk or climb daily, in addi- 1
tion to much reading and writing. In each case complete i
nutritive equilibrium was maintained, although the writer (

subsisted on three-seventeenths of the solid food taken by (

the other subject. 1
Again, cannot one infer that better assimilation and less (

waste resulted from the better preparation of the smaller 1
quantity of food by insalivation ’? Surely, too, there must 1
be less daily strain on the intestinal canal and body i
generally in getting rid of 18 ’9 grammes of inoffensive dry 1
waste than in getting rid of 204 grammes of humid, de-
composing, and offensive matter. 

’’ Considerable importance has been attached to the normal 1
action of the bacteria in the intestines ; and it has even been ]

supposed that the presence of bacteria is essential to life. 1
Such a view has recently been shown to be erroneous by an i

elaborate and painstaking research carried out by Nuttall 1
and Thierfelder who obtained ripe foetal guinea-pigs by means <

of Csesarean section carried out under strict antiseptic pre- (
cautions. They introduced the animals immediately into an (
aseptic chamber through which a current of filtered air was .
aspirated and fed them hourly on sterilised milk day and (
night for over eight days." 

" "The animals lived and throve
and increased as much in weight as healthy normal animals 1

subjected to a similar diet for the purpose of controlling the ]

results. Microscopical examination at the end of the experi- 1

ment showed that the alimentary canal contained no bacteria
of any kind, nor could cultures of any kind be obtained from
it." "The same authors in a subsequent paper described the
extension of their research to vegetable food : this also was
digested in the absence of bacteria. Under such conditions
cellulose was not attacked. Hence they consider that the
chief function of this material is to give bulk and proper
consistency to the food so as to suit the conditions of
herbivorous digestion."  3
Now, -inasmuch as bacterial digestion has no place in the

animal economy, surely it can only occur at the expense of

3 Sch&auml;fer’s Text-book of Physiology, vol. i., p. 465.

the organism ? 7 Can micro-organic action take place in the
intestines without the production of toxins and the conse-
quent absorption of these toxins into the blood ? We know
that the metabolism of a cell is determined by the general
physical environment of the whole organism, by supplies of
oxygen and water on nervous impulses, and, what chiefly
concerns this argument, on the nature and amount of the
pabulum supplied to it. This pabulum is derived from the
alimentary canal. Are not even those of us who may be
enjoying seemingly the best of health supplying to our
tissues pabulum containing mild toxins, thus causing an

increased katabolic action to occur in each individual cell
of our bodies ? 7 Are not the blood elements floating in a
plasma containing such toxins rendered less resistant,
weaker, less capable of fulfilling their functions as

carriers and combatants of disease ? Are not their and our
lives, in consequence, more painful and shorter than they
need be ? Would not the elimination of these toxins render
us less liable to disease ? 2 And is not their presence an
important element in predisposition to disease ? When this
reflex is restored micro-organisms get no further than the
stomach. They are destroyed there by the acid gastric
juices, then only stimulated to their full and normal secre-
tion by the presence of a sufficiency of alkaline substance.
Undigested matter having been eliminated, micro-organisms
still existing in the intestines deprived of their means of
subsistence decrease, and in time may cease to exist. The

body no longer absorbs the toxins these produced. To this
fact may be ascribed the increase of mental energy, the

general physical betterment, the cessation of morbid cravings
for food and drink, and of those of a sexual nature, which are
noticed and experienced.
What has just been stated is based, not entirely on experi-

mental evidence, but somewhat upon inference. The infer-
ence seems justified because the excreta, more especially of
the intestines, but also of the kidneys and skin, become
almost odourless and entirely inoffensive. The solid egesta
are voided thickly covered with mucus, leaving the end of
the bowel dry and clean. The sense of cleanliness can only
then be appreciated to the full, for it is internal as well as
external. Flatus is no longer produced. The urine is in-
offensive and seems to be materially changed in quality as
shown by chemical analysis. Uric acid, the chlorides, and,
more markedly, aromatic sulphates are reduced in quantity.
Owing to the deliberation in eating necessitated by this new
habit, satiety occurs on the ingestion of considerably less
food. By carefully studying one’s self I believe it possible to
cultivate an instinct which will regulate, not only the
quantity but the quality of food that the body may need, and
that in the normal health of a full-grown body no more food
either in quantity or quality should be supplied than suffices
to supply diurnal waste. Any excess must result in patho-
logical processes. Although there results enhanced pleasure
in the taking of all foods, rich and simple, and especially in
the appreciation of good wine, the quantities of these foods
and beverages that suffice fully to satisfy the appetite is much
smaller than before, while there is a marked preference for
the simpler kinds of foods. The writer now can imagine no
more pleasurable meal than one consisting of good brown
bread, eggs, butter, cheese, and cream. These, with fresh
vegetables and a very little fruit, form his staple diet. This

tendency and preference for simple foods is the general
experience among those who have recovered the reflexes of
deglutition. Following on the ingestion of a lessened

quantity of food and on its better assimilation there is less
waste-the egesta are voided less frequently, sometimes only
once in from five to eight days. The lower bowel is not the
reservoir it formerly was. So heamorrhoids cease from
troubling and constipation cannot exist. For this same
reason the body at the beginning of the practice commences
to approximate to its normal weight, increasing or decreasing
as the individual’s environment demands.
A few more words only need be said. It has been easy to

state the results of experiments and observations ; but the
acquiring of this new reflex, while pursuing daily occupa-
tions, is not easy, and needs more than a little patience and
more serious thought. The habits of a life-time cannot be
changed in a few days or weeks. The shortest time in which
the reflex has been re-established is four weeks and this only
by avoiding conversation at meal-time and concentrating the
attention on keeping the food in the mouth until complete
alkaline reduction has taken place and sapidity has dis-

appeared.
In closing, I wish to maintain as a fact, gentlemen, of the
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truth of which you will only be convinced by actual

experience, that by the restoration of this reflex and
in complete dependence on its use, there lies true

health, the establishment of a condition of staple nutri-
tion and the possible abrogation of two great predisposing
factors of disease-mal-assimilation and mal-nutrition.
Unless there be among you, as in the cities of the plain, a
parlous minority who possess this reflex and take their food as
they ought, none of you are in the enjoyment of such health
as you might have. A like punishment will be meted out
to you as was visited on those cities, for you will all be
consumed long before your day by the unnecessary com-
bustion in your bodies caused by the circulation in them of
toxins, the product of undigested or decomposing food.
The writer, bearing in mind the warning suggested by the
Frenchman, whose donkey died as soon as he had reduced
his food to a single wisp of straw, finds that he is taking less
and less food. While his mind is open as to his arriving at
the final diet of Luigi Cornaro, yet it is easily conceivable
that living a similar life of retirement in a placid environ-

. ment it would be quite possible to do as he did. Hence the
title of this paper and the queries at the commencement.

. This paper proved of such interest that the discussion was
continued beyond the usual time.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1ST.
The proceedings in the section opened with the reading (

of a paper by Dr. R. J. ANDERSON, Professor of Natural 1
History, Mineralogy, and Geology, Queen’s College, Galway, <

on <

Rotation of the Forearm. 1

Professor Anderson pointed out how exceedingly complicated ‘
the motions at the elbow-joint were and how, contrary to the
sometime universally received opinion, the ulna did exhibit ‘
.a certain amount of movement in rotation. ] 

The PRESIDENT and Mr. T. S. ELLIS (Gloucester) made a 1

few remarks, after which 
The PRESIDENT called upon Dr. F. W. PAVY, F.R.S. ‘

(London), to read his paper on ;

-Experimeitta,l Glyeos2cricz.
The main points of Dr. Pavy’s paper were as follows.

’Glycosuria might be taken as meaning the presence of sugar
in the urine in quantity sufficient to be recognisable by the
ordinarily employed rough methods of testing. Strictly
speaking, however, normal urine contained a certain
amount of sugar which escaped being revealed by rough
testing but which was susceptible of recognition by
more delicate methods of procedure. This was not taken
into account in connexion with the consideration of glycos-
uria. Under normal circumstances, although carbo-

hydrate matter might enter largely into the food ingested,
no glycosuria was observed. It therefore followed that
the system had the power of dealing with it in a manner to
obviate its escape in an unutilised state, as sugar, with the
urine, and he thought it might be said that physiologists
now for the most part concurred with the view that it was
placed in a position for utilisation and its escape as sugar
thereby was prevented by the assimilative action of proto-
plasmic matter. Living protoplasm was endowed with the
power as a property throughout nature of taking appropriate
matter and incorporating it into itself. In this way absorbed

,alimentary carbohydrate became drawn into the proteid
molecules of which protoplasm consisted-for the essential
- constituent of protoplasm was proteid-and subsequently
subjected to the influence of conditions resulting in one way
or other in utilisation. Assimilation thus stood as a pre-
paratory step to utilisation, and when the absorbed carbo-
hydrate of food was fully assimilated and afterwards

properly turned to account no glycosuria occurred. Experi-
mentally induced glycosuria carried them over a vast extent
of ground. The conditions giving rise to it were multi-
- tudinous and diverse. Here Dr. Pavy gave a list of con-
ditions leading artificially to the production of glycosuria.
With such a chaotic list before them it was difficult to see
’upon what g-round they stood with respect to the manner in
which the several conditions acted in producing glycosuria.
The best way of meeting the difficulty would be, it appeared
to him, to look to the sources from which in connexion with
the operations of life the eliminated sugar could be derived.
Thus viewed the origin of the sugar of glycosuria could be
shaped for consideration under four heads : (1) it might be
derived from unassimilated carbohydrate ; (2) it might be
derived from stored glycogen abnormally passing into sugar

which thereafter found its way into the urine ; (3) a third
source for the sugar of glycosuria was proteid matter (by an
abnormal breaking-down process sugar became cleaved off
and subsequently eliminated in the urine) ; and (4) the

question of a fourth source from fat would be discussed.

They knew that as a normal occurrence in the vegetable
kingdom fat was extensively converted into carbohydrate.
It was a matter for consideration if under abnormal condi-
tions fat in the animal kingdom could constitute a source of
sugar in connexion with glycosuria.

GlYCoS1t’l’ia from 7cnassmcilatcel rarbo7tyrate.-Under ordi-
nary circumstances carbohydrate was ingested and nothing
was seen of it afterwards. After absorption it was assimi-
lated or put into a condition for passing to utilisation, and
the latent energy which it contained was given out in one
form or other of force. Failing to follow this course, it
remained in the form of sugar and was eliminated as such
with the urine instead of being consumed and yielding
energy to the system. Taken to an ordinary extent under
healthy conditions, observation showed that the urine
remained uninfluenced, and the same might practically be
said to apply to the systematic blood, so that the blood and
urine stood in this respect in parallel positions. By excessive
ingestion of carbohydrates, however, a glycosuric state might
be induced. Dr. Pavy had recognised this fact at the
outset of his experimental research work. Others had
obtained confirmatory testimony, and it might be looked
upon as an established fact that glycosuria was pro-
ducible in the healthy state by an excessive ingestion
of carbohydrate matter which might be taken as meaning
that the assimilative power was not unlimited and that it
could be over-stepped. Seeing that glycosuria was

susceptible of being produced by sugar introduced into the
alimentary canal it might naturally be expected to follow
intravenous and subcutaneous injections ; and upon this

point, without entering into particulars regarding the

specific differences for the various sugars, he needed
only to say that when administered in this way
small quantities sufficed to throw sugar into the urine.
It could definitely be said that one important direction in
which alimentary carbohydrate passed was into fat. In the

fattening of animals, which constituted an extensive

industry, they had an illustration of this application. As he
had elsewhere pointed out., he believed that this conversion
occurrred in the villi, which were in continuity with the
lacteal system, and in the liver. Both stood in a position to
block the passage of sugar into the general circulation.
Another important application of carbohydrate was into the
construction of proteid. Failing to be transformed into fat
or synthesised into proteid the carbohydrate would reach the
portal system as sugar and thence would be conveyed to the
liver. Here transformation into glycogen occurred. By the
cells of the liver the sugar was picked out and its molecules

were dehydrated and, as it was termed, condensed or con-
verted from the monosaccharid to the polysaccharid state.
This must be regarded as the result ot protoplasmic action,
presumably comparable to that which led to the deposition
. of starch, cellulose, &c., in the vegetable organism, and, like
starch, glycogen occupied the position of a convenient

estorage or reserve material. They learnt then as regards the
point under consideration that carbohydrate became disposed
Iof within the system by the assimilative influence of proto-
1 plasm, and that whatever was not so disposed of was met
1 with in the general circulation as sugar and thence

T constituted a source of glycosuria proportionate in degree
, to the glycasmia existing.
- Glyco8miq, f’l’om- the abnormal transformation of stored
glycogen into 8uga’l’.-Dr. Pavy had hitherto been giving
s attention to glycosuria due to sugar that had not been dealt
. with by the system. He now passed to glycosuria due to
t sugar drawn from assimilated carbohydrate. Glycogen was
- one issue of assimilative action. It consisted of the small
. molecules of which sugar was composed, condensed, or built
, together into a large-sized molecule-a kmd of synthesis in
3 reality, with an accompanying setting free of a definite
1 amount of water-a,nd was a product derived from the opera-
L. tions of living protoplasm. By enzymic and other means
1 it was readily broken down and hydrolysed into sugar
1 molecules from which it was constructed, and, with the
, occurrence of this phenomenon the sugar of glycosuris
3 might be produced. The liver and the muscles were

3 the chief seats of glycogen accumulation. Much of a

1 Breul: Archiv f&uuml;r Experimentelle Pathologie, 40, 1898.


